
Of all the uany coayeg relatioashiao the 2aI ha a always had !with the press - 
while usually with connarvativea al gine to reactionaries but not exelusine liberals -
the records of which I have separate copies readily at hand are fullest with regard 
to Jervaiah O'Leary. 

Did you know that, speak-elle of liberals, !Terris Ernst has been weever's personal 
lawyer in some uatter or matters until it served coover'a purpose to cut hia dead? 

Tha very day of the assassination of JFK asaiatant to the Director Belmont, who 
was sup aosedly in charge of investigations, had enouehf tine to phone the Dallas 
SAD and to tell him that O'Leary was en route, would be in contact with Shanklin, 
and "is a close friend of the Bureau." That told Shanklin all he had to know. This 
is one of the very earliest is the eaacive Dellaa 011 asnansination file, serial 24. 

I call you attention to the not s. The instruction in not to index..tt is to 
"make cards." The stamped form has arovision for jaadeaine directions. Ordinarily 
the Fed can retrieve what it needs from its indices. I theraeora believe that these 
special cards are a kind of special tickler, in, bila broad some political in nature. 

at also is possible that they were for the special index, outside the regular 
indices and preserved out pile it, that the Val han in apecial cases, ,,hero it wants 
to know wet  it may h ve let othera know. It had such a special JFK assassination 

 
index inlias, but that spacial index was limited to the filea sent to Washington 
for possie forwardine to the Colaiisaion. It doaa not include, for example, the 
Dallas police, except for entriep incidental in other rocorda, yet there was an 
enormous amount with the Dallas police. But that did not ao to the Comaission, So, 
if the FBI wanted to know what it had let the Con _scion know, it had this special 
index. There was also one in the 1::ini.; case that I dee not get. In Dallas it was 40 
linear foot of cards, more than twu eaamed file cabinets of neaores. 

Serial 716 reflects that in all that intoauity of activity, Assistant Director 
De Loaah.wpuld not be too busy to toka a call frau O'Leary, in Dallas, if O'Leary 
asked for any Lae) Dallas Fate not released. 

Serial 76 or 760 of the autly Dallas file, 44-1-A, reflects that FalVsentiallas, 
which prepared what was forwarded to the Cos session, a:a:eat for saccial things, like 
CD1, the PaIea five-volume report to the eraaiaant (fifth is Ruby), it uceorandum 
and a copy of an article on Ruby by O'Lccry. Who would laaal had great difficulty 
gettiaa any significant info other than :ma the LI. eat not in Dallas. 

105-02155e UR 3/4/64, DeLoach to Lahr, aaporta O'L ary as a stoalpideeon on a 
former aplleague, aouethia: he kaeu wouli endear hia to the FeI. Hoover loved it. 
eo much Iatat he  added a note to "Live O'Leary the 'L.:4104.mo on Oswald d Ruby not being 
in FBI." (Which was* not litoaally true of Ruby, %.ho'a been a PCI.) Hoover wars too 
gale hol for the cooler heads, so Deka wrote lagu. aavin, urging that they not ignore 
their other friends who would get vider destribution, i.2 and UPI. Hoover Med bat 
told then to chock with DJ info office. 

The short release is, as I state above, untruthful because 1111‘ was a PCI. 
And while that was :withheld froze the Commission ana the public, I doubt very much 
that anyone in the Feel would have dared keep Hoover in the dark. 

A you probably know, Pellle aparoval is required for the field offices to try 
out and then formalise relationships kith informern. But they nonetheless are 
informers durena their probationary period of about six months usually. 

Thu O'Leary story of five days before the Fella reaort, CD1, reached the aleheete") 
ereanimeteajeoula half- had only the PSI as its source. at that very time the PnI was 
both lealdne heavily and denying that it had lashed anytlariL and was going through 
the notions of laveatieatena the alleged source(3) of the leaks. That very day the 
Deputy aG, Iacholw. KatzenbaQ11, told ;:ito .,i arren Couhisoien in eaecutive session that 
while the i.v4.ii L.Lenieri the leeLd_u_' Luz::: 1:44.1.3 alai LA n.L2 to inves-W.Latu them, nobody also 



s. 

could have done the lsetinn. Obviously, ths content O. t4,:: O'Leary story had to come 
from the PnI because it han not yet distributed aey copies of its report. ' 

I've not been able to resolve: in my oen mind whether the kind of note Hoover 
appended, hero and so often, was self-serving, erotendins he had no knooledge at all 
of the leakinc, or if he was really k.opt in th desk 	his later years) by those 
closest to hie and in day-to-nay control. (A snorter friend who was the recipient 
of these Ali FBI leaks belicveu that Ideoven than knew. I don't know and haven't been 
able to entre up my 9wn mnd.) 

This loaldni: based the Warren Contsission in, 'for your infornation, as they let 
down their hair in executive session 1/21/64 and told themselves. The leaks served 
to limit what the ClOseission could and could not do and formulated the national and 
international mind. If you were to elcArdne GD1 you'd see that it is not on the 
assassination at all but is a diatribe asainst Onwil.n. It doer not even include all 
the known wounds XPK sustained and I= only two sentenees on the assassination 
itself. I'll try to ressuber to loente and send what the reastion was when the then 
general counsel of DoD demurred and found the report thin aal inadequate, later when 
he cot a copy. 

i)oLoach et al had their way in the end beenune they arranced the release for 
after the Star had gobs to press. (Afternoon paper) But ;just in time for the AP 
and Ultelre to be included iu the oveninn '211 nnnseaats (Serial 2466) 

Hoover scanted strop;  ly to"the mild criticise on the ?SI in the Warren report. 
The x'nI innediately 104 	what eeuln ciabarranci th.. Uonnisoion to the Star, 
exclusively. here hoover wrote a thsuk-you letter to O'Ieasy 10/2/64. (The Report 
was released 9/27) 

Serial 5133, 10/L/64, io the becinnins of what I nnote you about earlier, that 
the FJI got the Dallas pollee chief to grovel an:. then after ho did, broke off all 
relations, even trainient DeLoach moved ipuedintelt, without regard to the truth of 
what Chief Curry had said, and sot the Dallas SAC to get the nolice chief to apolosize, 
Alich he had done. iIou benr in mind VI:Athey all knew that Curry had been truthful, 
but that his truth was hurtful to the . So, injtddition to having Curry apologize 
they tapeed their LP, UPI and O'Leary sources, O'Leary alone as an individual reeortor 
this paper reached the Congress, aeons others), all intended to be:: Curry in (see p.2) 

With what the DeLoach memo spells out, note carefull the 	language in the 
attached proposed release -which really soya the opposite, ( raf 2) 

6221090W-4264, O'Ls ry save the PsI anavonnee cony of Leo Sauvage's book, then 
wrote his own book review. Of which Weever no ea, "Vsny well done by O'Leary." 

Before I forsot, I've not heard anytIdnnl further in re .gonna to my efforts to 
gut a copy of th,  Earl Gels story in the Ranee Nornins Mows re hooven breakins off 
all relations and the indications in my file arc that I e-.nt hip the only set of 
duplicates 1116.1 when my copies wasn't worldns. So, I sgsnest that you'll get at least 
the minimum if you ask the Librarian at the Narnins Wows for a copy frost his morgue. 
Gary Monk was to send no a copy but he hasn't. He is a frond of Golz' and has a 
small newsletter. 

The 1968 record relate to O'Lnary's services to the 1'...11 and its to him when Dr. 
Slag wee assassinated. 44-3nn61 is the PnIdit4 uaie file codeaamed Nmizar. By the time 
this was disclosed to no the PSI ssni hidinc all lends to the more sensitive DeLoach 94 
files thus the oblitenation of where the original is Ciled. Under t'eLoach Tom Bishop 
was a cidf leaker, 	ia the JPI case. I think but t's not now mute that he 
was an assistant director. Abne c5/3/68, 5/9) the proposal does upward, to help 
O'Leary with an article for'the 'eadess Disest on Janes 'Earl Ray. The nroposal Begins 



by puffing itself, the Digest and U'Leery up. Tolson, re.coeclended egreinst it and 
Hoover concurred. Bishop noted that DeLeech tole the I-lie:pat "that no copperation 
can be furnished." Ditto for O'L eery. I can ineedne what -LieLeath really told O'Leary 
from Bishop's 5/3 to him, reporting that O'Leary was deine a puff story on the FBI 
which emphasized its alleged secrecy and making of only three releaZes and would 
include only information O'L airy hiuself had dug up "frau an assiduous study of 
newspaper and other news accounts from all over the country." (Picture of O'Leary 
with taped coverage of all the radio and W stations!) Bishop was careful to note 
that they had c;iven O'Leary only what was in eh it three feeeal releases. I'm also 
includiee the FM's absteact on this. 

lifter the pascind of a little tine and O'Leary's pa e-one story in the Star was 
out ''ones renewed the proposal., Serial 3077. This is follow- 1 by euphasis on O'Leary'0 
allegedly great original work end research and "his strong background on this case." 
So, Jones recateeeade that they give O'Leary the seine cooperation they did in an 
earlier Digest eiece on the ten most-wanted fueitives. 'ishop was careful to go on id.3 
record earliest the.s (havine already done it), "No, we an't play favototes..." But 
Hoover noted, "OK." 

That this neat page, s...perated in my file of duplieete.. fe;ms - first page, 
has Jones reeortine to Bishop is that they have revised 0:Learylms. id that it be 
returned to DaLoach for hie to give it (called "returned') to the Digest's Washington 
office. Bishop remzeins careful to note hev.i.ne  roue questions still. 

. utThe page aneked 235 j...S .ho DJ Office of 2rofeasional .'..c.eponsibility ugh!) summary 
of section iiiiii 47 of the 1.1141711; file. It stetes that '-aoeVer aeprevecl that O'Leary 
be "encouraged to do a story, twine public iefereation :',.nd. with Bureau approval of the 
manuscript." Next is the first page of the story, from the e`...a's copy, ae it appeared 
in the Digest. Clearly FBI puffery. 

The effect of this story on Ray and subsequent history is in the Pb`I's copy of 
Rayl e letter to the judge after it appeared,. Note that this copy was before the nest-
marld.ng. all Ray's Pail  was inteecepted and copied, even. though the judge had ordered 
that this could not be done, eeeept that hie all  could beScanned to see that there was 
no escape plan. Ray tells the judge that if such prejudicial pu.blicity "d.ont stop I 
mite as well waive the trial and coee over and get sentenced." And that is what 
ultivately happened. To this clay there has not been any trial and he has tried since 
to exit one. The interception was by th.; sheriff, who delitered the interceptions to 
the Dis, whore the copying ties done and distribution began. 

Solo of those records were ie the ay. files, and when they were disclosed O'Leary 
was seriously ems barraseed boneueu his peers detected iueedie.tely that he had agreed 
to prior censorship. ue cleieed not to live agreed to ereepubliehine editing privileges 
for the FBI but dikheet deny it because "they env° me most of the ieforeation." es Itay 
had recenized, nothing else was possible. 

Thet/Ray did, he cirri reel  under coercion., and that is obvious, enter a guilty 
plea, through Percy Foreman. Be feared Foreuan would thrS the case before a jue-jr, so 
as soon as 11..:: got to the jail to which he wa transferred he wrote the judge with-
drawing' his plea. But. the day afte • he entered his plea4, Serial 5654,DeLoach was 
urging Colson that they get a Allingei "friendly, capable author of the Reader's Digest, 
and procrl with a bete: on this case." Tolson asked "Ube do you suggest" and someone 

aetled the m to whom. 2iini. DeLoach was considering the Digest or L.4e7old. 2rank, end 
they liked hies. Hoover gave his OK. 

it 4.. Jones reported :+/20/69 that the Digest was considoeilef having Jim Bishop do 
a book, but Hoover b .lioved they should wait and see what moves Ray makes to open his 
case. -3y then Ray's letter(s) to the judge had been eubliohed. i',.s I'm sure I told you 
earlier, they then did not work with the Dieeeet end. Bishop on a book and that the 
reports the FBI wanted pliblished ecee leaked to ii,rank by the Leuphis prosecutor, to 


